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All the tools an agent needs to learn, analyze, and sell MP-HPO are located in the MPowerD estimator at
www.agentevantage.com.You can see more detail from the previous RPG here.
Print Packages are a great way to sum up the value of MP-HPO and MPowerD very efficiently for your
customers. Simply set up your MPowerD estimate and click “Get Price.” Click the “Tools” tab. Set up the
MP-HPO Quote with estimated MP credits by typing in weighted average and approved yields. Then click
the “Historical Crop Information” tab. Re-enter your weighted average yields, rate, and approved yield and
click the “Get Historical Crop Information” tab. Click the icon
in the table to calculate premiums for all
the policies and coverage levels you want to compare. Click the lines in the chart legend to show or hide
the lines you want to display. You are now ready to scroll to the bottom of the screen and click “Print
Package.” Below are the components of the print package that can be printed, saved, and/or e-mailed.

Please contact your Rep to schedule a local producer meeting and/or review all the features of the
MPowerD estimator and analytic resources available within www.AgenteVantage.com to help your
producers take less risk and make more revenue.
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